
16TH C BOTANY AND NATURAL HISTORY 
 
1. Folk botany: folk cultures can recognize 500-100 different (living) things.  
 
Recognition is based on:  

sensory information, locality, use, and tradition; 
the temporal cycle. 

 
All plants are ‘monotypical’. 

‘the distinction between species and genius is irrelevant’ (Scott Atran) 
  The GENERIC SPECIEME 
 
‘Likes’, ‘kindes’, ‘formes’ and ‘sortes’. 
 ‘Dioscorides maketh three kyndes of aristolochia’ 
  ‘Acanthium is a kynde of thystel’ 
   ‘Aconitum is of ii sortes’: Paris quadrifolia,and  Doronicum pardalianches 
    2 kinds of Southernwood – 1 male, 1 female (cotton lavender) 
 
A basic but muddled recognition that any plant might belong with another. 
 
2. Academic natural history is theoretical [natural philosophy]  
Academics don’t need to look at a plant  

Albertus Magnus in 13thc: Philosophy must “treat the things common 
to plants according to the order of nature, beginning with the more 
universal and descending to particulars.” 

 
BECAUSE  the natural history of plants is propaedutic to medicine:  

when students studied material medica  they considered: 
(a) the etymology of names [nat hist as a branch of philology]; 
(b) theory of pharmacology acc to Aristotelian/ Galenic principles.  

This is the theory of ‘degrees’ [WT H3, Preface].  
 
3. Problems encountered in both academic and folk botany: 
i. Variation can be: important [diaphora]; trivial, use-based; but always static.  
ii. The effect of habitat/ nutriment demands some room for manoeuvre.   
Iii.‘Material adaptation’ is therefore admitted to some degree. 
iv. Garden flora v wild flora. How is this accounted for? 
 
Vocabulary  [what is meant by genus and species?]: 
i. Little for flowers. Stress on use: roots, shoots, seeds, and perhaps leaves. 
ii. Poor colour vocabulary: ‘black’ and ‘white’. 
iii. No sense of sexual propagation; male and female used very loosely. 
iv. Analogy: Amonum (pimpernel) ‘hath litle flouers as hartes ease hath, and 
leues like unto briony’. 
 
16thc herbals use folk details within academic framework 
 
 
 
 



SOME E.G.S FROM WT’s WRITINGS ON BOTH FLORA AND FAUNA 
 
a.Use of analogy: rowan berries “lyke corall bedes growing in greate clusters” (Pt 2) 
 
b.Celandine (greater and lesser, Chelidonium maius and Ranunculus ficaria): 
The leaues are lyke crowfote leaues/ but softer and blewish gray in color. The flowre 
is lyke the flowre of wall gelauore, otherwise called hartes ease... The iuice that is in 
it is lyke saffrone, bitinge sharpe/ but beneth it hath many yealowe iagges or berdes 
lyke heres. It hath a small codde lyke unto horned popye and long/ but it is euer 
smaller and smaller from the roote/ tyll it come at the toppe. (Pt 2) 
 
c. “the herb called Ligusticum” (Laserpitum siler): 

. . .both in the roote and stalck/ it is like Panaci heracleotico . . . It hath a small 
stalk full ofioyntes/ lyke unto dill/ and leues in the goyng about lyke unto 
Melilote/ but soft, well smellyng/ smaller about the top/ and much divided. In the 
top there is a bushy or spoky top/ wherein hangeth black sede/ found and 
somthyng long, lyke unto fenel . . . [The plant] that I saw/ grew in it . . . thre 
leues together/ which were lyke unto a kynd of lotus/ or a claver/ or a trifoly 
(Chapman et al. 1995: 94) 

 
a.Dill, melilot, fennel, lotus, clover, trefoil: in 
b.no master reference from Dioscorides to start from, only a confusing Dioscoridean 
method;  
c.no contemporary illustration to make it simple for readers to cut through verbiage  
d.Turner included his disagreement with Matthioli as to precisely what “Ligustricum” 
was. 
 

BIRDS 
1.Field work clarifies: 
Aristotle: "Rubeculae and Ruticellae, as the birds are called, change into one 
another, and what in winter is the Rubecula [robin] in summer is the Ruticilla 
[redstart]" (trans Evans 1903: 155, Turner on Birds [ Avium praecipuarum, 1544]). 
“I have very often seen [the birds] in England nesting at the same time" (Evans 1903: 
157). 
 
2. Classification? Comparison? Memory?: 

I know of a bird, of which, if it should not be properly ascribed to the 
Kingfisher tribe (in Latin, genus) I really cannot say under what head (L. 
genus) it ought to go. It is a little smaller than a starling with the body wholly 
black, except for a white belly, the beak a little shorter than the Kingfisher. 
Before a flight it dips repeatedly, after the manner of the Kingfisher and cries 
out as it flies; it is so like a Kingfisher in voice that, if you did not see it, you 
would swear it was a Kingfisher. I have observed it on the banks of streams 
not far from the seaside, but nowhere else. It lives on little fishes, like the 
aforesaid kind of Kingfishers. I never saw its nest. The inhabitants of Morpeth, 
where I saw the bird, call it a water craw (Evans 1903: 23). 

 
3. What kinds of classifications are available? Loci communes [“common places”] 

Those having appendices [“blind-guts”]; those having craws; those having 
wide gullets; gregarious birds; those living on crops; those frequenting lakes; 
those frequenting the sea; those frequenting rivers and lakes; those feeding 
on thistles; those feeding on insects; those feeding on worms, either wholly or 
for the most part. 

The list concludes: "And one may devise more places of this sort" 


